PHOTOGRAPHY
Dan Gallagher Arts

160 Upper Delevan Avenue
Corning, NY 14830
607-368-0729
DEG.pix@gmail.com
DGallagherPhoto.com
Dan Gallagher is a
photographer and Digital
Artist from Corning, NY. An avid traveler, he is known for his
striking landscapes as well as his whimsical abstracts. He
captures both the sights and the spirit of the world he sees,
especially the Finger Lakes and Adirondack areas of New
York State, where he lives and wanders the most.
Facebook.com/Dan-Gallagher-Arts-461073920758537

Jessica Clark

8519 McCarthy Road
Addison, NY 14801
607-368-3600
jsisson1@stny.rr.com
With an eye for color,
you will find a variety
of crafting. Quilting,
garments, photography, purses, you’ll see it all!
Facebook.com/Jessica.clark.501598
Facebook.com/jessicaclarksportsphotography

Welcome to the 7th Annual

Arts in Bloom
W

elcome to Arts in Bloom, a countywide open Studio
and Gallery Trail, where you get to meet the artist,
watch them create, and learn what inspires their amazing
work. As a free community event, Arts in Bloom strives to
make art accessible to the entire region, and to aid in the
understanding and appreciation of the art that is being
created in our own backyards. We encourage you to ask
questions about why our artists use the techniques that
they do and what inspires them.
As you visit the different studios and galleries, you will
experience many different forms of art, much of which is for
sale. When you find that special piece, don’t be shy about
taking it home with you as a reminder of your adventure on
the Art Trail. And keep in mind, our artists work all year long,
and are happy to discuss personal commissions or purchasing
at any time with you by appointment or during regular studio
or gallery hours.
We hope the artists of Steuben County will inspire you,
and that you enjoy your time on the Arts in Bloom Trail
while exploring the back roads of Steuben County.
Debbie Meritsky and Marc Rotman

Steuben County
Arts Trail
APRIL 27–28, 2019
Saturday 10am–7PM
Sunday 12–5PM

Arts in Bloom
8329 Pleasant Valley Road
Hammondsport, NY 14840
Email: steubencountyartsinbloom@gmail.com
Phone: 607-569-3767
artsinbloom.net

Visit us all year long too!
artsinbloom.net

artsinbloom.net

GALLERIES

PAINTERS

MIXED MEDIA/JEWELRY

West End Gallery

Hal Sisson

Debbie Meritsky and Marc Rotman
F.L.A.V.O.R. Studio

12 West Market Street
Corning, NY 14830
607-936-2011
E: info@westendgallery.net
WestEndGallery.net
West End Gallery is a family
owned and operated business
celebrating its 41st year in
business on Historic Market Street in Corning, NY! Visitors
to West End Gallery will find a wonderful selection of
representational art. The Gallery features artwork by more
than 50 exceptional artists working in a variety of mediums
including oil, acrylic, gouache, watercolor, pastel, wood,
bronze, repurposed metal, glass and more!
Facebook.com/WestEndGalleryCorning

POTTERS
John Keddy
Rocky Hill Pottery

 544 State Rte. 415 N.
7
Bath, NY 14810
607-765-8176
rockyhillpottery@yahoo.com
Hand-crafted and wheel-thrown
pottery/jewelry. Though I do
a variety of types and sizes of pots, as well as glazes, I
especially enjoy throwing large pots and working with ash
glazes. Raku and horsehair pottery are also personal favorites.
Studio/Gallery hours are Saturdays 10-5 and Sundays 12-5.

Bennett’s Clay Fish

 660 Hickory Hill Road
7
Bath, NY 14810
607-776-3735
altroutbennett@gmail.com
Bennettclayfish.com
Clay sculptures inspired by life
in and around the water.
Facebook.com/alan & rosemary bennett clay fish

artsinbloom.net

 519 McCarthy Road
8
Addison, NY 14801
607-359-3432
hsisson@zoominternet.net
My work , landscapes and
still lifes feature my favorite
art element, texture. Media include watercolor, oil, and
colored pencil.

Jay Pullman
Pullman Paintings

6 Brush Street
Arkport, NY 14807
585-355-2638
sales@pullmanpaintings.com
PullmanPaintings.com
I paint landscapes in oil to catch the beauty in nature, especially
in the morning and evening when the light is most dramatic.
I also enjoy painting portraits and still lifes. Overall, I am
committed to celebrating the beauty in the world through my
paintings.
Facebook.com/PullmanPaintings

Bridget Bossart van Otterloo
1 0 Jackson Circle
Corning, NY 14830
607-542-0662
bbvanotterloo@gmail.com
BridgetBossartvanOtterloo.com

My work is about the beauty in
nature. I believe that this beauty
enriches our existence, if we can
only take a moment to pause our busy lives and take notice.
Natural forms, elegant lines, bold colors, and the intrinsic details
found in nature are the themes in my work. When painting, I
represent nature accurately, but also with my own impression.
I use the paint, oil or watercolor, in thin transparent layers. This
layering technique creates a luminous glow throughout the piece,
as light passes through and bounces off the different layers. With
nature as my muse, I have yet to run out of inspiration. I hope my
work serves to reconnect you with her beauty.
Facebook.com/BridgetBossartvanOtterloo

artsinbloom.net

8329 Pleasant Valley Road
Hammondsport, NY 14840
607-368-8471
flavorstudioandgallery@gmail.com

F.L.A.V.O.R. stands for Finger Lakes
Art, Vintage, Old, and Repurposed,
and represents all of Marc and Deb’s
passions rolled into one acronym. Both like to utilize recycled
and repurposed items in their art. As you explore F.L.A.V.O.R.,
you will find handmade jewelry of unusual and repurposed
elements, stained glass, repurposed furniture, Steampunk,
and lots of fun mixed media pieces. We encourage you to find
something inspiring to take home with you. Be sure to schedule a class in the studio to learn how to create something truly
your own. We gladly accept commissions, too.
Facebook.com/FLavorstudioandgallery

JES Designz

1479 Chestnut Street
Hornell NY 14843
607-382-3149
jill@jesdesignz.com
jesdesignz.com
I hand draw original pen and
ink geometric designs, which I have printed so I can create
coasters, bracelets, etc. I also embroider by hand using the
Swedish weaving embroidery technique to create blankets,
tote bags and more.
Facebook.com/jesdesignz-836852052991725

Kelly Ormsby
The Turquoise Terrapin

56 Erwin Street
Painted Post, NY 14870
607-331-4394
turquoiseterrapin@yahoo.com
TurquoiseTerrapin.com
Stone, antler, wood, leather, glass and feathers are some of
the timeless natural materials that Kelly Ormsby crafts into
wearable art in her cozy cabin that is the Turquoise Terrapin
Studio. Each unique piece she creates tells a story of natural
beauty and strength.
Facebook.com/TurquoiseTerrapin

